
Your benefits

  Gentle air curtain cooling through innovative recirculating 
 air ventilation system

  Temperature range +2 °C / +8 °C

  Individually controllable cooling temperature

  Sales-promoting lighting thanks to powerful LED lighting

  Slim and compact design

  Maximum durability and optimum product quality

  Flexible integration into your daily concept
  Enables a versatile food offer
  Designed for smallest footprints

  Excellent in combination with Quadro Hot

QUADRO COLDQUADRO COLD
Cool innovation for your enjoyment

The ultimate solution for your chilled delicacies

This compact food showcase is not only an eye-catcher but also 
extremely versatile. Whether it‘s tempting pastries, delicious 
breakfast items, enticing desserts – the Quadro Cold offers the 
perfect presentation platform for your culinary creations.

Thanks to its slim and compact design, it effortlessly fits into 
any gastronomic environment without compromising on prod-
uct presentation.

Variety and enjoymen on the plates

This food dispending showcase also ensures maximum durabil-
ity and optimal product quality. With gentle air curtain cooling 
through the innovative air circulation ventilation system, the 
temperature remains constant between +2 °C and +8 °C. This 
keeps your products fresh, appetising, and perfectly chilled.

Another advantage of the Quadro Cold is its flexible integration 
into your daily concept. Whether you want to offer snacks, sal-
ads, or other chilled products – this showcase is the ideal solu-
tion. You can adjust your offerings at any time and provide your 
customers with a diverse selection.
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Cool innovation for your enjoyment
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Technical data

Quadro Cold – tabletop model with front glass and rear door

Size Image Dimensions mm 
(W x D x H)

Glass structure 
type Connection values Plug

GN 1/1 400 x 592 x 656 square 230 V / 290 W / 1.3 A type 12 / Schuko
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